Agenda

Attendees: Greg Limandri, Allen Isaacson, Terry Leigh, Jamie Brunner, Erik Brubaker, Molly McCahon,

Minutes-06/09/15 – no quorum; approval of minutes tabled
Treasurer’s report – Allen reported that we started the Basic SEEP class season with $29,715.17 and ended with $38,598.94. We still have $750 more coming in from Ruen-Yeager.

Old Business

- Update on CESCL certification via SEEP – Allen will get with Marie to get the materials submitted
- Update on Moscow course – potential dates, attendees, and local regulations insert - No update. Jamie will contact Soil and Water Conservation Districts to see if they will help network.
- Stormwater outreach/education
  - 5-star – no update
  - CWRC stormwater education proposal – no update
- Kootenai County comment letter – Allen will draft
- City of Moscow request to use SEEP materials – Tabled – Marie not in attendance
- BMP Field Guides
  - City of Ponderay – Erik needs 20. He will need a bill to pay for them.
  - Ruen-Yeager - delivered
  - Highway districts – Molly will check with them.
  - Bonner County - Molly will check with them.
- SEEP insurance – Jamie will work with Marie to look at the online application for the Idaho State Insurance Fund
- Schedule manual review for August – August 13th 9-2 to review Background, Site Assessment, and regulatory sections. BMP sections will be reviewed at a later date. This will include the regular monthly meeting in the morning, followed by manual review. Jamie will solicit volunteers to review sections.

New Business

- Hands-on activity for Regulatory section – Molly and Erik would like to come up with four scenarios for groups to look at and make assessments on what permits would be needed. The group discussed various scenarios, and Terry highlighted the need to stress protection of existing stormwater infrastructure.

Other business –

- Field class format was discussed – this should be revisited over winter to see if we can rectify appropriate locations and materials (such as avoiding using rounded rock to demonstrate check dams). Terry and Greg will look at a site at the Coeur d’Alene airport for potential future classes.
- BMPs – Allen shared some observations with the committee:
Revegetation in California on steep slopes – they were using jute with wattle over the top, seeded and planted with shrubs. They appeared to be effective.

- On Lookout Pass – crushing old material and using as gravel material in new concrete.

- **Facebook material** – Local Gems Nomination material – Jamie will post.
- **Upcoming SEEP CEU opportunities** – none coming up, but we need to check into Bureau of Licensing CEU recognition again.
- **Set next meeting date and time** – **August 13 9-2 at the CWRC**
- **Meeting adjourned at 10:55 A.M.**
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